
RESPOND Effectively in the Moment

What is in NOT in your control? How my daughter does her homework
What IS in your control? How I react when she resists

What strategy you will use to REGULATE yourself:  I will remind myself that I can be on the 
same team with her rather than against her. 

External cue if needed: I will remind myself before I start any conversations with her

What REASON (roadblock) you may have to address in the moment: That she’s not sure how 
to slow down when something doesn’t interest her (and she’d rather be doing something else)

How you will address that:  By acknowledging and caring about WHY she’s struggling… 

Scenario: My daughter rushes through her homework. When I point it out to 
her, she tells me I’m being too picky and refuses to go back to it. 
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How you will address that:  By acknowledging and caring about WHY she’s struggling… 
and telling her that 

What you will say to re-state the boundary: “The homework does have to get done.”

What you will do while they are ROUNDING the curve: Remind myself that she is allowed to 
get upset and that once she gets it all out, she’ll be able to do what she’s supposed to do. 

Your “To-don’t” list: I won’t tell her all of the reasons she needs to be more responsible, focus 
on school, etc. She doesn’t care, and it only makes it seem like I’m against her. 

When my child rushes through her homework,
I will remind myself to be on the same team with  her [to help me regulate] and 
suggest ways for her to make her schoolwork more bearable [to address the reason]. 

If that doesn’t work, I restate the expectation by saying “The homework does have to get 
done” and let her be upset, remembering that her Yuck will be over. [while they round the 
curve].

In the moment, I will NOT tell her all of the reasons she needs to be more responsible. 

YOUR SCRIPT FOR YOU 


